NATIONAL ARCHIVES
ORDER FOR COPIES OF VETERANS RECORDS

INDICATE BELOW THE TYPE OF FILE DESIRED AND THE METHOD OF PAYMENT PREFERRED.
1. FILE TO BE SEARCHED
   (Check one box only)
   [ ] PENSION
   [ ] BOUNTY-LAND WARRANT APPLICATION
   (Service before 1856 only)
   [ ] MILITARY

REQUIRED MINIMUM IDENTIFICATION OF VETERAN - MUST BE COMPLETED OR YOUR ORDER CANNOT BE SERVICED
3. VETERAN (Give last, first, and middle names)
   [ ] RAINWATER WILLIAM
   [ ] GA.
5. STATE FROM WHICH HE SERVED
   [ ] GA., N.C.
6. WAR IN WHICH, OR DATES BETWEEN WHICH, HE SERVED
   [ ] WAR OF 1812

PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, IF KNOWN
8. UNIT IN WHICH HE SERVED (Name of regiment or number, company, etc., name of ship)
   [ ] 7TH US. INFANTRY
   [ ] ENLISTED FORT HAMPTON, N.C.

11. PENSION/BOUNTY-LAND FILE NO.
12. IF VETERAN LIVED IN A HOME FOR SOLDIERS, GIVE LOCATION (City and State)
13. PLACE(S) VETERAN LIVED AFTER SERVICE

14. DATE OF BIRTH
   [ ] 1797
   [ ] GA.
15. PLACE OF BIRTH (City, County, State, etc.)
16. DATE OF DEATH
17. PLACE OF DEATH (City, County, State, etc.)

NATIONAL ARCHIVES TRUST FUND BOARD
NATF Form 80 (rev. 10-93)

THESE ARE THE COPIES YOU ORDERED FROM THE FILE IDENTIFIED ABOVE.

DO NOT SEND ADDITIONAL PAYMENT.

DATE SEARCHED
SEARCHER
FILE DESIGNATION

To inquire about this order, please write to the address below or telephone 202-501-5170.

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION
GENERAL REFERENCE BRANCH (NNRG-P)
7TH AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20408
Warrant No. 1911000
160 Acres
WAR OF 1812.

Act of Aug. 24, 1811
July 11, 1812

Warranted William Rainwater

Soldier Lame

Service Private

Nature of claim Bound Land Single
Warrant No. 19011 AR

160 Acres
WAR OF 1812.

Act of Dec. 24th, 1811
Dec. 11, 1812

Warranted William Rainwater

Soldier: Lane
Service: Private

Nature of claim: Bounty Land
THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

Bounty Land Files

Act of 12-160 lot 196 11

Veteran: William Rainwater

1812

Grade: Privates

Service: Capt. C.B. Allen's

U.S. Infantry

Can No: 1646

Bundle No: 111
By Captain N. Bouvier

Commanding the Seventh Regiment of Infantry in the Service of the United States.

To all who shall see these Presents Greeting,

We do know that William Harnewathing a private having served faithfully during the
Term of one year nine months & seventeen days, and took a private in Captain G. E. Allen's Company,
Seventh Regiment of Infantry, and having been paid & allowed, and disbursed agreeably to Law &
Apprehension by his Brother have not arrived, is in Conformity to the act of Congress approved 3.
March 1815, Tying the Military from Establish said, here by Honorably Discharged from the
Public Service as a Supernumerary.

To prevent any enticement or being made of this Discharge

here follow a personal Description of the said William Harnewathing He was born in
George 25th years of age five feet high, Blue Eyes fair hair fair Complexion, and by Accoustation
According.

Given Under my Hand, at the City Christian in the Mississippi Territory, this 31st Aug 1815

[Signature]

Wm. Harnewathing

[Signature]

George W. Allen

[Signature]

[Signature]
I certify that William Hanover was a private in Captain G.W. Allen's Company the Seventh Regiment Infantry Enlisted on the Sixteenth Oct. 1813 and has faithfully performed the duties of a soldier in the service of the United States for the term of one year Ten months and fourteen days and now being discharged as a supernumerary in Conformity of an Act of Congress passed 3rd March 1815. Having the Military Peace Establishment, is entitled to a bounty of one hundred and sixty five acres of land from the Government, ag rearly mentioned in 1812.

Given under my hand at the Pp Christian
District 11th Oct 1873
For the year 1813
I certify that Capt. Geo. W. Allen
Capt. 7th Regt.